
Villainous Story Board  (last updated June 30) 

Set/Pre-show & Part 1: 
• The Machine is on side 1.  Using prop media movers to create a machine look, but will serve 

as aux screen. There will be a large setting “knob” of some type in a neutral setting with 
“bad” and “good” settings on either side.


• 4 “minions” will be working at the machine…guard in white lab coats.

• Pieces of the Device will be in various locations around the field

• Band members are in pods in poses.

• When pre-show music starts, Villainess character makes entrance and moves through band 

commanding the minions as they finish the Machine. 

• Show start - Band pods stagger start drill. Minions turn on Machine and change setting to 

“bad”

• At end of Part 1, 1 or 2 evil “clones" come out of machine.


Part 2: 
• Machine continues to create evil clones

• Clones harass band members while some start moving Device pieces up to side 2 between 

30-35 years lines and start assembling it. Hoberman spheres are part if Device…expand and 
contract as they transport them. Other guard has flag (black/gold/silver)


• Guard forms eventually start “trapping” winds and percussion

• Break just before the woodwind feature will have effect sound and “freeze ray” with sheer 

blue material pulled over woodwinds.

• Woodwinds are frozen during feature while brass and percussion “push” against in the guard 

form in character.

• Band is herded together into tighter form at the end of the woodwind feature for final 

segment. The “Dude” shows up and sees what is happening.

• The Device assembly is completed and when last sphere is put on it, the timer turns on. 

Before Villain can pull the lever to start the Device, Dude gets in the way…clones pull him off 
and away, Villainess turns towards Dude…intrigued.


Part 3: 
• Clones hold Dude (tie big rope around wrists?) while Villainess checks him out. 

• Villainess starts to “soften" towards Dude…eventually takes off rope/bonds. Solo violin.

• Dude and Villainess dance together…mirrored in partner work behind them between band 

members (clarinets) and clones

• After big impact moment, Villainess decides to break away from Dude and moves towards 

Device when violin solo comes back in.

• 4 clones pull Dude away from Villain towards side 1 and Machine; Villain pulls lever and 

starts timer on Device at end of Part 3


Part 4: 
• Countdown on Device starts; Dude breaks away from clones and they chase him towards 

Machine…he tosses one in back side and then changes setting on Machine to “Good”. 
Another guard exits machine with change in costuming (white/gold cape, no mask, no 
colored sleeve). Dude tosses in other clones….more “heros”.


• Fight between heroes and clones…heroes occasionally turn off timer, but evil clones or 
Villainess turn it back on. 


• Fewer and fewer evil clones and more heroes as time passes. Eventually no more evil clones 
and Villainess is trapped in middle of band/hero form as it collapses around her. She 
disappears (switch her costume pieces hidden from sight) and it appears Dude and heroes 
have won at end. 




• Prior to, during or after final chord, evil laugh is heard and Villainess (different guard member 
with same costume) comes out from behind one of the back props and runs off the field.


